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Weokly Review of Economic Statistics - The 
Economic Index Advanced 3 p.c. over the Preceding 
Wook and 9p.co over the Seine week of 1934 

The 000nomio index, maintained by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, was 102.2 
in the weak ended Juno 8 against 99.3 in the prcceding week. The gain of about 3 p.c. 
roflootod a marked advance in bank clearings which reached the hightotal of approximately 
$509 0 000,000. A part of the oxpansion over the sumo week of last year was duo to a change 
in the clearing arrangcmontsat Ottawa but oven after adjustment for this factor, the 
gain over the week of Juno 7,1934 was no loss than 22 p.c. 

Each of the six major factors considorod hcro except carloadings showed gains over 
the same wook of 1934. The economic mdcx of 102.2 in the weak under review compares 
with 93.7 in the week of June 9, 1934, a gain of 9 p.c. 

The economic indox was well maintained during the first 23 weeks of 1935, fluctiating 
narrowly about the 100 p.ce line. L slightly stronger position was indiceted in May 
when the base line was exceeded from week to week. The index of carloodings in the 22nd 
weak was 69.4 against 73.2 in the preceding week, a decline of 5.2 p.c. The index was 
1.7 p.ce bolow the same week of last year. The freight movement in the fIrst 22 woeks 
of 1935 was 93,000 ours compared with 916,000 in the some period of 1934, a gain of 
19,000 cars. 

The indox of wholesale prices rocedod one tenth of one percent to 71.8 against 71.9 
in the prcoeding week. is the standing was 71.7 in the same wcok of last year, the 
marked stability of wholesale prices in the current period is indicated. 

Changos in grain prices were very slight 	in the week under review, minor 
gains being shown in wheat, barley and rye. Cattle and hog prices rcoodod at Toronto 
an' wrakross was shown in the non-ferrous metal markots of Now York. 

Dominion government bond prices wore well maintained in the first 23 weeks of the 
year. The index of inverted bond yields in the week of Juno 8 was only slightly below 
that of the preceding week, a gain of 12.5 p.o *  being shown over the seine wook of 1934. 
The 1943 5 p.oe refunding bond was bid at 112 throughout the week and the 1944 and 1946 
4 p.o. bonds rangod from 1091 to 109. 

The index of bank clearings was 113.1 against 81.1 in the preceding week and 92.6 
in the same week of last year. Common stock prices receded for the scoond consecutive 
week. The indox was 100.7 in the week of May 23, the highest point in recent yours. The 
index declined to 98.7 in the week of May 30 and to 98.0 in the week of June 69 Power 
and tolophono stocks averaged highcr last week while oils and miscellaneous tnd'istrtals 
were also somewhat stronger. The speculative stock trading index droppod from 127.9 
to 112.9. 

VTockly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926100 

Car 	Whole- 	Recipro- 	Corn- Week 	 Clear- 	Shares 	Economio oaa- 	saio 	ads 01 	 mon Endo 	.i.
ingel Prices 	Bond Yields2 	ings 	

Stocks Traded 	Index 

Juno 9, 1934 	70,7 	71.7 	122.9 	92.6 	88.0 	88.7 	93.7 
Juno 1, 1935 	73.2 	71.9 	138.5 	81.1 	98.7 	127,9 	99.3 
June 8, 1935 	69.4 	71.8 	138 0 3 	- 113 1 1 	98 0 0 	11209 	102.2 
1. The index of oarloctdings is projected forward one week to corrcspcnd with the practice 
in computing the economic index. 2. Pricc of ' fixod net income from Dominion uond. 

Canada Showed Greater Relative 
Progross than the United States 

An interesting comparison may be made betwoon indexes of production in Canada and 
the tJnitod States by adopting 1926 as the base your. The indexes f or the United States 
arc as published in the Federal Roserve Bullotiri, but transferred to the base of 1926. 
The index of industrial production in April last was 98 for Canada against 80 f or the 
United States, the position in Canada showing a relative bcttcrmc'nt of 23 rac e  over 
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that of the United Statca. The mdcx of mincral production in Canada. was 93 p.c e  greater 
than that of the United States and manufacturing was 16 p.c. grcatcr. Of the acvontcon 
factors considcrcd in this connection only one Canadian index was lower than the corres-
ponding index of the United States. 

A like comparison botwoon Canoda and the United States for April 1935, as contrasted 
with February 1933, the low point of the dcprossion, is still more favorable to Canada. 

The table and charts setting forth thcso results arc appended. 

Corparative Indcxcs of Production in the United States and Canada 
For the Latest Aailab1c Month fI610O for both Countries), 
United States Indexes being as Published in the Fcäaral Roscrva 

Bul1oin but Transferred to the Bso of 1926 -- 

Pcrocntago in- 
Canada Unitod States oroaso f or latest 

April 1935 April 1935 month in Canada 
Over United States 

Total IndustrialProduction 98 80 / 23 
Mining 156 81 Ic 93 
Coal 78 55 / 42 
Silver 57 53 / 5 
Zinc 218 65 / 235 

Manufacturing 94 81 -/ 16 
Iron and Stool 92 55 Ic 59 
Automobilos 103 102 / i 
Tcxtilcs 101 94 / 7 
Food Products 83 82 Ic 1 
Lunibor 69(Fob) 31(Fob) / 123 
Loathor and Shoos x 108 108 -- 
Potrolouxn Refining x 94 120 - 22 
Rubbor Tires x 81 80 / 1 
Tobacco 124 123 / 1 

CouaotC'. 38 20 / 90 
Carloadings 79 58 / 36 

x March. 

Adjusted Indexes of Production (1926100 for both Countrics)in 
The Unitcd States and Canada for the Latest Available Month Corn- 

February 1933, as Representing About the Lowcst Foint 
rossion and Showing the Rolotivo Rocovory Sinco That T 

Canada 
Fob, 1933 April 1935 Inc. / 

Dec3 - 

Total Industrial 
Production 	61 	98 	A 61  

United Statcs 
Fob. 1933 April 1935 Inc. ,4 

Doe. 

58 	80 	/ 38 
Mining 103 156 , 51 73 81 11 
Coal 79 78 - 1 57 55 - 4 
Silver 62 53 - 15 32 53(Mar) / 66 
Zinc 104 218 Ic 110 38 65 / 71 

Manufacturing 69 94 59 55 81 / 45 
Iron and Stool 

Production 20 92 / 360 27 58 / 115 
Automobiles 19 103 Ic 442 31 102 / 229 
Textiles 56 101 / 80 80 94 / 18 
Food Products 63 83 / 32 92 82 - 16 
Lumber 29 52 / 79 32 31(Fob) - 3 
Leather and Shoes 77 108(Mar) / 40 92 114 / 24 
Petroleum rofining 118 135 Ic 14 104 120(Iar) / 15 
Rubber Th'os 43 77 / 69 47 80(Mar) Ic 70 
Tobacco 113 124 ,1 10 103 123 / 19 

Construction 22 38 / 72 15 20 / 33 
Carloadings 58 79 Ic 36 51 58 Ic 14 
Employment in Manu- 
facturinglndustrias 78 95(Me.y]Ic 22 58 81 40 



COMPARATIVi_INDEXES OF PRODUCTION IN TEE UNITED STATES AD CAAD 
FOR THE TST AVAILABLE iONTII(l926 -lOO_FORBOTH COUNTRIES)7 

BNITD STATK INDEX BEING S PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL 
SEVfl LULLETIN BUT TNSFRED TO TEE BASE 
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Cost of Living Index in May 

The index number of retell prices, ronts, and oosts of services, on the base 1926. 
100 8  was unohangod for May at 78.8, inoroasas for rentals and foods being off st by lower 
prices for fuel. An mdcx for rotail pricos alone including foods, fuc]., clothing, honso-
hold roquiromonts, ate., foil from 73.5 to 73.3. When foods were removed from this mdcx 
the recession was groatcr, the May figure being 77.7 as against 78.2 in April. For 46 
food items an index rose from 68.6 to 66., higher prices for beef, por1, butter, onions 
and toa more than counterbalancing lower levels for bacon, eggs, potatoes and octfcc. 

The fuol and lighting group foil from 88.9 to 86.1, owing to seasonal, declines in 
coal and 001cc priooe. Thcsc two sub-indexes declined as follows: Coal from 90.1 to 
85.6, and coke from 88.8 to 84.2, Both indexes arc considerably below lovelsof a year 
ago. 

An ad-canoe in the rentals index from 80.3 to 81.4 was a continuation of the upward 
movement which commenced in October, 1934, following an uninterrupted doclinc dating 
from May 1930. The upward movement in medium grade dwellings was slightly moro pron-
nounood than in these 000upiod by workingmon. Rentals for medium grade duplcxos and 
flats were not so wall maintained. An oversupply of workingmon's houses in a. number 
of contros rosultod in a smaller lacrosse in tii sub-index as compared with flats 
and apartmonts of the samo grade. 

May Export of Thcat Lower 

The May export of 11,989,891 buehols of whcat was the lowest for that month for 
several years. The value was $10,081,013, the avorago export prico boing 84.1 coats per 
buehol. In May 1934tho export was 19 0 023,770 busho1 at $13,562,154 on an avcrcgc of 
71.3 cents; May 1933 0  21,464,848 bushels at $13 0 064,791, the average botng 609 cents; 
May 1932, 15,543,013 bushcls at $9,626 8 965, the avorago 61.9 oonts. 

May Export of Flour Lowor 

The May oxport of 'whoatfiour was 383,221 barrels valued at $1,486,004, the *v*go 
export price being $3.88 per barrel. In May 1934 the cxport was 481,725 barrels at 
$1,652,024 on an average of $3.43 per barrel; May 1933, 565,080 at $1,735,078; the 
average being $3.07; May 1932, 461,867 at $1,647,606, tho Average being $3.57. 

Dairy Production in 1934 

The value of the dairy production of the Dominion in 1934 is placod at 31e1,966,021, 
while in 1933 the value was plaocd at $170,828,667, an increase of *11,157 2 354, or 6.5 
por ocnt. Those arc the highost figures recorded since 1931 and show an advanco of 
$22,891,888 or 14.4 per cent over the abnormally low valuos of 1932. 

Production and Value of Farm Eggs 

The total production of farm eggs in 1934 is estimated at 223,107,000 dotcn compared 
with a rovisod ostin.to of 222,254,000 in 1933, an increase of 853,000 dozen. This in-
crease in egg production is sharod by only three provinces, Quebec, Ontario and British 
Co1zsbia, and is duo principally to the somewhat highor production of eggs per hon. The 
ostimatod number of cg-1aying hens in 1934 was 24,688,000 compared with the revised 
ostimate of 24,922,000 in 1933, which reprosonts a reduction of 234 0 000 birds. 

The valuo of eggs is placed at $33,206,000 in 1934, an average of 15 coats per 
dozen, in comparisonwith $27,577,000 or 12 eonts per dozen in 1933. This represents a 
value inoroaso of $5,629,000 between 1933 and 1934. The values for 1934 are the highest 
recorded since 1931. Prices advanced in all provinces and all provinces ontibtcd 
to the increased valuations. 

Average Production of the Canadian Hon 

The avorago production of the Canadian hen was 82 eggs in 1925. This rose to 112 
in 1931 but in 1934 it 'was 108. The cstimac has bcon made with the assistance and 
approval of the provincial, officials. 



Leather Footwear Production for April 

The output of 202 leather footwear factories during April reached a to1 of 
2,026,464 pairs, this total being exceeded only twice in the past five years, viz., in 
August and September of 1933. The April production shows an increase over the procod- 
ing month of 87,664 pairs, or 4 per cent, and an increase over April 1934 of 373,974 
pairs, or 221 per cent. The April total comprises 1,912,398 pairs of boots and choos 
with leather or fabric uppers; 10,202 pairs of shoepacks, larrigana and moccasIns; 18,417 
of footwear with felt uppers and 85,417 of slippers. 

The output of the factories in the four months ended April amounted to 6,675,185 
pairs compared with a total of 5,695,847 in the corresponding period of 1934. 

Mineral Production in March 

Production of si:tcen of Canada's loading minerals in March was as follows, with 
last year's figures in brackets: Asbestos 11,816 (12,629) tons; Cement 130,747 (107,425) 
barrols; Clay Products 10'137,000 ($130,128); Coal 1,030,783 (1,031,366) tons; CoDpor 
37,828,906 (30 0 832,982) pounds; Feldspar 778 (1,579) tons; Gold 249,479 (249,310) fine 
ounces; Gypsum 4,453 (4,888) tons; Load 31,571,048 (22,174,753) pounds; Limo 32;616 
(34,220) tons; Natural Gas 2,426,943,000 (2,598,738,000) cu. ft.; Nickel 10,618,462 
(10,436,862) pounds; Petroleum 120,537 (130,046) barrels; Commercial Salt 13 0 794 (14,626) 
tons; Silver 1,278,930 (1,049,961) fino ounces; Zinc 26,935,011 (22,774,662) pounds. 

Index Numbers of Secutity Prices 

The investors' index number of industrial common stooks was 147 9 1 for the week 
ending Juno 6 as compared withl47.2 for the previous wcck, domestic utility common 64.2 
compared with 44.6, common of ccinpanios abroad in which Conadians are hoavily thterea4 
127.3 compared with 130.1, and for all three groups of common ooibi,ot 98.3 e.cmparcd 
with 98.7. 

Condition Figures of Field Crops 

The condition figures for all field crops in Cenada at May 31 9  1935 were below the 
long-tiino averages but well abovo the condition figures roportod for the same dato a year 
ago. The fall-sown crops of wheat and rye show the grontost improvement over ].ast year's 
figuros, mainly because of reduced winter-killing. The four principal spring groins and 
pastures, however, all show considerably higher condition figures this year in comparison 
with thoso of May 31, 1934. The marked improvomont in crop conditions in the T1rairio 
Provinoos is offset to some extent in determining the avoregos for Canada by the poor 
and backward state of the crops in Eastern Canada cad the Maritime Provinces. In thoso 
latter provinoes, the condition figures at May 31 of this year were the lowest recorded 
in the past twenty years. 

Expressed in percentage's of the long-tizac average yields per acre, the condition of 
the principal field crops on May 31, 1935, for all of Canada was as folI'ows, with the 
corresponding figures for last year in brackets: Fell whoat 88 (45); spring wheat 97 
(79); all wheat 97 (78); oats 94 (85); barley 95 (83); fall rye 99 (59); spring rye 97 
(75); all ryo 99 (63); peas 90 (91); mixed grains 92 (89); hay and clovor 88 (83); 
alfalfa 88 (66); pasture 85 (81). 

In the Prairie Provinecs, the condition of the principal cereal crops on May 31, was 
as follows, with last year's figures in bradkots: Manitoba - 'Theat 100 (82); oats 98 
(83); barley 97 (83); rye 99 (83). Saskatchewan - Thoat 97 (73); oats 95 (73); berley 
95 (74); rye 99 (53). Albcrta - Thont 96 (88); oats 94 (89); barloy 94 (91); ryc 102 (74). 

Indox Numbers of Twonty-thrco Mining Stocks 

The weighted iridcx number of twenty-three mining stocks on the base 1926100 was 
124.8 for the week ending Juno 6, unchanged from the previous wock. Nthotoon gold stocks 
rose from 117,1 to 11799, and four base metals fcll from 159.0 to 155.9. 
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Production of Sugar Beets and Beetroot Sugar 

The acreage sown to sugar beets in 1934 shows a decrease of 5,312 sores as compared 
with 1933. There was a decrease in production of 29,719 tons, or 6.7 per cent, while the 
value of the crop dropped from $2,790,929 in 1933 to $2,599,982 in 1934, i decrease of 
190,947 or 6.8 per cent. 

The production of beetroot sugar declined slightly from 131,392,501 pounds in 1933 
to 114,002,950 pounds in 1934, a decrease of 17,389,551 pounds, or 13.2 per oont, while 
value of production showà a corresponding decreaso of 3998,556, or 17.5 per cent from 
5,713,181 in 1933 to 4,714,625 in 1934. 

Food in Cold Storage 

Creamery butter in cold storage on June 1 amounted to 5,785,000 lb., which was a 
:lecroaae of 16 p.oe from last year and an increase of 69 p.o. over last month. Car-
bade of butter reported by the railways in transit amountod to 672,000 The compared 
with 196,000 the month before. Cheese stocks totalled 11,685,000 lb., at increase of 
19 p.c. over last year and 7 p.c. over last month. Eggs in cold storage amounted to 
5,236,669 dozen compared with 9,97:,080 a year ago. 

Fork stocks aggreatod 36,912,191 lb. as u:nst 31,091,270 lost ycav; be;{' 
11,314,486 compared with 7,941,057; veal 1,633,Oj3 compared with 1,471,884; mutton 
and lamb 1,746,246 compared with 931,057; poultr,r 4,274,816 compared with 4,136,640. 
There was a considerable increase in the quantity of turkey. 

Thu quantity of fresh end frczLr: fish was 7,566,389 lb. compared with 6,826,500 
last year, soa herring anOl halibut predominating. Cured fish amounted to 2,648,821 
compared with 3,681,957, the icr st quantity being cod atd herring. 

Wheat Stocks and Movement 

Wheat marketings in the Prairie Provinces for the week ending May 31 amounted to 
2,200,331 bushels compared with 1,078,531 in the previous weok and 3,426,054 during the 
corresponding week last year. Rocoipte for the weak, with last year's figures in 
brackets: Manitoba 315,611 (402,249); Saskatchewnn 1,129,619 (1,762,302); Alberta 
755 0 101 (1,262,103). Forty-four weeks of the crop yoar: Manitoba 29,693,623 (26,313,102); 
Saskatchewan 91,168,220 (101,138,941); Alberta 86,205,585 (77,586,857); Total 207,067,428 
(205,038,900). 

Canadian wheat in store on Juno 7' amounted to 200,355,758 bushels compared with 
201 0 545 9 396 a week earlior and 200,366,023 for the week ending Juno 7 last yoar. It will 
be noted that the visible supply is 10,265 bushels below that Qf the same data last 
year. This is the first time since October 26, 1934 that this year's stocks were lower 
than last year's. 

Canadian wheat in the United States was shown as 9,603,316 bushels as against 
6,613,977 a year ago. Wheat in transit on the Lakes was reported as 3,100,258 bushels 
compared with 1,483,997. Unitod States wheat in Canada was shown as 200,294 oomparod 
with two bushels. 

Export olearanoes of wheat during the week cnding June 7 amounted to 9,315,705 
bushels as compared with 2,901,246 the week boforc and 2,309,768 1st year. Claarancos 
by ports with last year's figures in brackets: Vancouver-Now Westminster 836,393 
(689,823) bushels; Montreal 367,312 (759,945); United States ports 112,00C (293,000); 
Sorol nil (284,000); Quebec nil (283,000). Forty-five weeks of the crop year: Vancouver-
New Westminster 43,510,331 (41,864,304); Montreal 23,054,924 (39,396,587); United States 
Ports 19,530,000 (23,517,000); Saint John 5 0 022,924 (5,601,996); Churhi13 4,049,877 
(2,707,891); Sorol 3,888,893 (7,401,245); Halifax 2,891,730 (1,942,691); Princo Ràpert 
2,293,949 (nil); Quebec 2,191,554 (11,105,493); Victoria 308,129 (nil); Total 106,742,,311 
( 133, 537, 207 ) 

Export of 'Whoatfiour to the Jnitcd Kingdom 

The export of wheatfiour to the United Kingdom in May was 174,469 barrels valued 
at $649,503 oomparcd with 255,828 at $832,750 in May 1934. The total export was 383,221 
barrels at 1,486,001 as against 481,725 at 1,652,024 last year. 
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ai1way0potions in March 

Revenue freight carried by Canadian railways during March amounted to 5,344,485 tons, 
as against 5,786,276 tons in March 1934, and 4,374,797 in March 1933. This was a decrease 
from last yearts traffic of 441,791 tons, or 796 per oent. The fifth Sunday in Maroh this 
year would account for a dooreae of about three to three and one half per cent. All 
grains were light, wheat decreasing by 69,275 tons, or 16 per cent, corn by 40 0 373, or 
70 per cent, vid oats by 35,123 ons or 31 per cent. Flour, other mill produots, 
potatoes and other fresh vegetables also showed cubtantia1 decreases and total 
agrcu1tura1 products decreased by 231,281 tons, or 187 per cent. 

Exprsof_Wheav tothe United Kingdom Down 

There was a sha±p recession in the export of wheat to the United Kingdom in May, 
the quantity being 9272,511 bushels valued at 7,804,522 compared with 14,568,391 bushels 
a-  10,341,835 in May 1934. The tote], export of wheat was 11,989,891 bushels  at 
310.06l,013 as against 19,023,770 bushels at 13,562,154 a year ago. 

''xport of Coarse G:ains 

The export of barley in May amounted to 1,380,869 bushels of the value of ,)865,291 
compared with 75,772 bushels at 31 : 544 in May 1934, a very large increase. The amount 
sent to the United States was 967,471 bushels compared with 12 a year ago and to the 
United Kingdom 412,340 compared with 73,999. 

The export of oats also showed a largc increase, the total being 1,593,312 bushels 
valued at $606,780 compared with 88L 246 bushc1 at 305,519 a year ago. The amount 
sent to the Unitod Kingdom last month was 1,231,166 bushels. 

The export of rye in May was 17,142 bushels valued at 48,571 which, by a curious 
coincidonco was exactly the same amount as a year ago, a1thogh the value was slightly 
lsa, being $8,288 Both this year and last year all of it went to the United Kingdom. 

Weekly Indox N1mhors of Wholesale Prices 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics index number of wholosale prices on the base 1926= 
100 fell from 71,9 for the week ending May 31 to 71.8 for the weak ending Juno 7. With 
fow oxcoptions, price changes were downward and indications of uncertainty were in 
ovidonco on many of the commodity markots Buyers appoared to have assumed a waiting 
attitudo pending more definite dovelopmonts in the business situation. 

Seasonal decline in business activity has tended to affect tho statistioal position 
of industrial commodities adversely with a resultant doprossing affoct upon prico move-
ments. This was aparont in the weakness of Non-Ferrous Metals which were generally 
lower. The index for this group dropped from 71.3 to 69.9. Price changos in Textiles, 
"food Products, Iron, Non-Metallic Minerals and Chemicals were not of sufficient importance 
to alter those indexes. 

Canadian Farm Products moved down from 62.'9 to 62,5. Wcaknoss in grains 1  hay and 
potatoes rcducod the index for Field Products from 5690 to 55.8. RecossiDna in live 
stock and hidcs and skins wore of more importance than increases in eggs and wool and 
c indox for Animal Products declined from 74.4 to 73.7, 

Corn Stocks in Canada 

Stocks of foreii corn in Canada on May 31 included the following, with last year's 
figures in brackots United States 2,179,285 (3 0 646,549) bushels, South African 
2 : 547,230 (45,214), Argentina 46,582 (688,111). 

WoldSMe 

World shipmcntsof wheat for the wcck ending Juno 3'amountcd to 11,393,000 bushols 
compared with 15,515,000 for the previous wock and 7 0 720,000 for the corresponding weak 
last year. North American and Argcntino shipments showed only slight decreases whilo 
shipments from Australia decreased 1,813,000 bushels as comparcd with the previous weak. 
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Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the wtck cndcd Junc 1 amounted to 43,834 cars as against 44,814 
cars last year and 41,065 for the prcviou8 wtck, which contained a holiday-. Compared 
with 1934 loadings, grain showed a gain of 463 oars, othcr forcst products a gain of 492 
and inisoclianeous a gain of 578, but all othcr conTnoditios recorded leases. Coal 
doeroascd by 1,079 cars, practically all in the castcrn division, orc doorcasod by 484, 
livo stock by 192, lumbcr by 179, pulp and peper by 144, coke by 92, mcrohandisc by 82, 
and pulpwood by 61 cars. 

Total loadings in the wtstorn division were heavier than last year by. 702 cars, 
increasing from 12,970 to 13,673, but in the eastern division total loadings dcclincd 
from 31,643 to 30 3 161 cars, or by 1,482, the largcst dooroasoe being coal 1,06, rncr-
ohandiso 244, and ore 237. 

Gold Production in April 

The April gold production was 245,697 ounces compared with 249,479 in March and 
227,856 in April 1934. Froduetion during the first four months of 1935 totalled 
Oc 1.67 ounces as against 931,391 last year. 

The April production in Ontario amounted to 167,533 ounces, Quebec 30,908, British 
Columbia 30761, Manitoba and Saskatchewan 15,988, Nova Scotia 507. There was no 
production in the Yukon in April. 

Receipts of jowellory and .orap at the Roy-al Canadian Mint contained 3,325 ounces, 
and during the first four months of the year 15,308. 

The averageprice of gold in Canadian funds during April was $35.17 cents per ounce, 
making the April output worth $8,642,392. In March 'ttha average prio.o 	$3&U4 
value of the month's output 38,831,557. 

World Production of Gold in April 

World production of gold in April totalled 2,300,000 ounces as against 2,301,000 
in the preceding month. The South African output was 870,000, United States 250,666. 

Revenues from Motor Vehicle Registrations 

Revenues from motor vehicle registrations in 1934 and gasolino taxes totalled 
$50,622,683 compared with $47,044,157 in 1933. Registrations for passonger automobiles 
last year accounted for $12,656,395, and motor trucks $5,123,958, driver's licenses 
$1,588, 170. 

Revenue from the gasolino tax in 1934 amounted to $29,054,853 comparod with $26,467,-
765 in 19334 The amount from Ontario last year was $13,828,050, Qucboc $5,127 0 448, British 
Columbf.a $2,323,322, Alberta $1,960,349, Manitoba $1,770,900, Saskatchowaxi $1,715,053, 
Nova Scotia $1,303,046, New Brunswick $852,199, Prince Edward Island $174,485. 

Resort slss uod During the Week 

1. Gold Production in Canada, April. 
ç 2. Revenues from Motor Vehicle Rogistrations and Gusolino Tax, 1934. 

3. Conditions of Fiold CnDps at May 31, Canada. 
49 Canadian Milling Statistics, 
5, Canadian Grain Statistios. 
6. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways. 
7. Weighted Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks. 
8. Prices and Prico Indexes in May. 
9. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices. 
10. Monthly Traffic Roport of Railways, March. 
11. Sunmwtry of Exports of Canadian Grains and Flour, May. 
12. Summary of the Trade of Canada, April. 
13. Food in Cold Storage on Juno 1. 
14. Tolographic Crop Report, Canada. 
15. Investors' Index Numbers of Security Pricos, 
16. Production of Loather Footwear, April. 
179 Canada's Loading Mineral Products, March. 
18 Agricultural Statistics Bulletin, April. 
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